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Account:

Username:

Password:

Invitation Link:

Personal ID Link:

If Zoom is not installed on your
computer, you can download it
at zoom.us/download. 
 

Connecting to Zoom

Click on the Zoom icon on your desktop to open the application.

Please note that if you accept a
conference invitation, the
software will start to download
automatically.
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Click on the "Schedule" button.
 
Enter your meeting details then click "Schedule" at the bottom of the window. Zoom will provide
you with a meeting ID and URL that you will then be able to share with the participants.

Scheduling a New Meeting

Topic: Specify the top of the meeting.
 
Start: Specify date and start time of the meeting.
 
Duration: Specify length of the meeting.
 
Recurring meeting: Check this box if you wish to repeat this meeting regularly.
 
Time zone: Select "GMT - 4:00 Montreal."
 
Meeting ID: You can let Zoom create a random ID for this meeting or use your personal ID
associated with your account.
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Password: Add a password if you want to limit access to the meeting.
 
Note: This can be good idea since anyone knowing your personal ID could join
your meeting if access to it is not limited. 
 
Video: Select “On” if you want the host’s and/or participants’ webcams to automatically start
when they join the video conference. Participants can still enable or disable their own video by
using in-meeting controls.
 
Audio: Select sound input according to meeting needs.
 

Enable waiting room: Check this option to transfer participants to a
waiting room before they can join the meeting. The host can then approve
participants individually or make them all come in at once (optional).
 
Enable join before host: Check this option to allow participants to join
the meeting before the host is there (recommended).
 
Mute participants on entry: Check this option to automatically
mute participants’ microphone when they join the meeting. They can activate it
themselves later or let the host do it (optional).
 
Only authenticated users can join - Sign in to Zoom: Check this option if you want to
restrict the meeting to only participants who have a Zoom account (not
recommended).
 
Automatically record meeting: Check this option to record the
meeting. Please note that this requires a significant amount of free hard drive
space on your computer.
 
Alternative hosts: Add other people as hosts who will then have
the same administrative powers over the meeting.
 

Advanced Options
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Select "Join."

Joining a Meeting

Enter the meeting's ID number and your display name, then click "Join."
 
A window will open (see below); select "Audio Conference."
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Invite new
participants or see

current participants
and requested
speaking rights 

Mute or unmute
your microphone

Turn your
video on

or off

Sharing your screen (or request
control over a participant's computer)

Chat through text with
everyone at once or in private

with one participant

Record the meeting - useful
in case of absentees

Leave or end current
meeting (host)

To change how participants are displayed
on screen (view): small thumbnails or

featuring current speaker
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The Waiting Room option can be enabled
when  scheduling  a meeting. This function
requires the host to individually approve
participants before they can join the meeting.
 
To enable this, go to Advanced Options and
check the Enable waiting room box.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During the meeting, the host has to monitor
the list of Participants to admit them. 

Waiting Room 

The host should ask participants (especially when there are many) to:
 

- mute their microphone when they aren't speaking to avoid any background noise being
transmitted while others are speaking; 

 
- turn off their camera if their internet connexion is unstable to limit the demand on their
bandwidth. 

 
Zoom has a few functions that can help being more efficient, limit "noise" in the conversation and
share information. Some of them can provide better security for your meetings.

Best Practices
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The option is activated in the account's settings.
To use it, participants have to click on
 
 
The "Participants" window will open and at the bottom
they will have a button to raise their hand. The host will
then see a small hand next to their name indicating that
they wish to speak up.

Raise your hand to
request the host's

attentionMute your microphone

Raise Hand Function

The host should encourage participants to use the "Raise Hand" function as much as possible if
they want to speak. Developing this habit will make exchanges easier. The host can then more
easily assign speaking rights and give everyone a chance to talk.

Host view

Participant view
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Additional security advice: It might be sensible to avoid sharing links in the chat window so as to not
open up a doorway for malicious individuals. 
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Changing
Your Settings
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Keyboard Shortcuts
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F3006-283, Alexandre-Taché Blvd 
Gatineau (Québec) J9A 1L8 
anne-marie.trudel@cilex.ca
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